the main subdivisio'O'S ef lihe· viilage following· one form, wh)le Chapt~~II, ~
the interior.d~s~ribution among the several propr~etor~ of each of. V~llage communithese s-llbdlVISlOns follows another form, WhICh Itself often tres and ten.ures··
varies from one subdivision to another,
In Ambala a comparatively laJ'ge number of villages are
8ho\\ n 'as zamlndtiri.
These principally: represent the separate'
estates owned by the larger jagiTdar~ of the district. Of zaminduri villages as the term is g~nerally understood' there are not
many.' ':I.'he most impor.tant are'Borue Rajput villages in Naraingarh,. and the 181l'gi:lvilla.ge of Ratangarh
in Rupar.
In the
vast majority of cases the proprietary holdings average from
5 to l(}or 12.acres only in size, and a man's tenul'S and' revenue
payments arEr determined. solely. with referenGe to the area.
of land actually tecerded in his·name.. This is commonly tho:·
case even where the village lands al:\j primarily divided. intopattis.
T.he patti distribution
may be a· natural
division;.
wher.e the village is shared by two or' more distinct groups of
proprietors;. but mor.e often it is an artificial arrangeinent adopted.
~.an easy, means 0·£ dividing: up the- vj·llage land so· as to
give each, family a fair share of the g(:>odand bad soil.
There are ·nearly 5,000 village head>meu in the district.
They socceed to their office by' hereditary right, subject to the
approval of- the Deputy Commissionel', as in other districts, and
their duties-are the same as elsewhere in the Province.
TheY'
are more_uumer.ous in proportion·to the·amount·of·land
revenue
they represent tha'n in most, other districts.
It is hy no means
uucommon to find as many as ten or twelve headmen in the
larger. villages, and thongh, theil~ number. much .reduces both,
their infhlence and the amount of- their yearly stipend, yet any,
attempt to/reduce the number is strongly. opposed.
It has been
decided not tQ.appoint chief headmen.in the district.
In 1882
it was proposed to appoint zaildars in the oourse·of the revised
settlement
then being undertaken,. but. eventually
in 1890
it was decided that a zaildari system should not be introduced
according to the model adopted in. most districts of the Punjab.
Zaildari circles- vere framed, the total number of zails being
for the present fixed at 85,.distributeo. as follows :.Tahsil
"
"
tI

"
"

...s...

AmMla
Klw,rar
Rupar
Naraingarh,
Jagadhri ..•
Pipli

14
16
13
13
t5
14

The ~ferni ihika of Nariiingarh was.speoia1Jy excluded from
the zaildari circles,. and the arrangements
made at settlement
also contemplated ex.clusion of the tOWllS of Rupar, Tl':luesar
and Shahabad.
But though these circles were ado?ted
as
convenient units for administrative
pnrposes, it was considered
inadvisable to r:3quire the revenue assignees of the district to
make the ordinary zaildari contributioll at the rate of oue per

Village

officers

Zaila~

r
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Chapter III, D. cent. Th.'l orders exempting assignees in Ambala from zailclari
Village-;-ni.muni- c?ntribhtlon ~ake ~t clear that the law enable.s Government to
ties and tenures. comp~l all Jaglrdars and· mafidsrs to contrIbute, but states
that it has been resolved to a.llow exemption to them Of for the
~ai1dari inam
present and during the pleasure of Government."
ilylltem.
This exemption of assigned revenue from contribution
rendered it necessary to abandon the plan of establishing zail-.
oars throughout
the district upon the oroirl11.rylines. The
funds available did not admit of a zaildar agene} upon a suitable
scale, and Government directed that zaild:irs should not to
appointed, but that in their place mamdars should be introduoed
in accordance with the followin~ instructions :(1). The 85 circles into which the district has been divided
in view of the introduction of a zaildari agency should be maintained.
The boundaries of these circles may, where necessary,
be gradually revised in accordance with the rules under the
Land Revenne Act, in order to make them more compact or for
other reasons.
(2). For each circle a. rural notable may be appointed who
should be called an illlirndar not a zaildar. ~l.'herules regulating
the appointment of these men will be Rules 28 and 29 of those
contained in Chapter II, Part II, of the Rules under the Land
ltevenue Act. The emoluments of each inamda;r will consist of
an inam assignable .from the revenue or commutation money of
llome village or villages in his circle.
(3). In addition to these inamdare of zails a limited Dnmb€r of otherinamdars may be appointed, provided that the gross
expenditure
upon all inams does not exceed Rs. 8,500 per
annum, this being as nearly as possible one per cent. upon the
It is to be
khalsa land revenue and < commutation money.
nnderstood that the money for all theoo inams is to be deducted
from khalsa revenues.
(4). The scale of allowances tv be given in the. form of
cash iDama is fixed as follows :15 first class imims at Rs. 120 a yea.r.
45 second"
."
""
90
"
35 third"
"
"It
60
"
subject to such modifications as the increase in the gross amount
to be distributed
in inaIDs may render possible.
The inam
attached to zails should always be of the fil's~ or second class.
If a vacancy.arise in a zail iuam of the first class, the Commissioner may, if he think fit, reduce the inam to the second class,
promoting one of the second class zail infims to the first class
instead.
All inams will be purely personal, and held for life_
subject to good conduct and efficiency. The duties of inamdars
will be the same as those of zaild~rB, and jagirdars will be
eligibie for appointment as inamdars.
Jagirdars appointed to
Bail circles are permitted to draw the iuaUl iu a.dditi9u to their
jagir revenue.

These exceptional arrangements for the district were renderChapter III, D.
ed nece8sary by. the ,large amoun~ and peculia:r cir~umsta~ces
of Villag;;-mmuni;
the revenue asslgnments of Ambala, as descrJbed Jll SectIOn E of tiel and tenures·
this Chapter.
The exit\ting zaildini circles have been framed as
Zaildari inam
system.
fa.r as possible on tribal considerations~ ,A complete li8t of the
circles is not required as tbe zaildari system is not fully in force.
The Dumber of talukdari,
or intermediate
tenures in the TIlJukdari tenUl'98.
district is unusually lat·ge. 'l'hey are 10ca:Jlyknown by the name/'
biswadari, and are of that kind tvhere a fixed 'allowance is paid
by proprietors in p08session of land, in recognition of superior
proprietary rights existing in others whose possession has fallen
into abeyance.
Tbere are no less than 601 such holdings in the
district, a larger number than is to he found anywhere in the
Pnnjab, except in the'8ivision of Rawalpindi and in the districts
of Multan and Hoshls'rpur.
The tendency of the Sikh sYlltem
wal5 to strengthen
the hands of the actual cultivators of an
pstate. Their method of realizing their revenue at eqnal rates
from all whom they found in possession, without regard to the
nature of their tenures, tended to red!~ce, and to a great extent
did reduce, to a dead level, almost all the distinctions between
proprietor and non-proprietor.
'1'he cultivators, after paying the
share of their produce demanded by their Sikh masters, had nothing left wherewith to pay rent, nor, if they hfld, was there
any power to compel them to pay it. Thus many, who under
Muhammadan rule had enjoyed the rights of lords of the soil,
If, in the period of
sank under the Sikhs into insignificance.
their power, they had retained in actual possession a few acres
of land for their own cultivation, these they continued to hold,
paying revenue to the Sikhs on equal terms with other cultivators:
But'as to manorial rights over other land, they retained
Done but such as, from force of custom, the cultivators
migh~
choose of their own free will to render.
On the introduction of a British Settlement, tllese ousted
landlords attempted to assert their long neglected claims.
The
officer who effected the settlement of the southern portion of
the district was an advocate for their recognition,
either by
actually making the settlement with them as proprietors,
or,
where this was not possible, by assigning them an allowance
nnder tha denomination of biswadari.
They genel>ally, he says
in his report, laid their claim both for the right to engage for
the revenue, and for the right to collect the extra biswadari
allowance.
Such cases were mostly settled by arbitration;
but no doubt the bias of the settlement officer contributed in a
certain degree to enhance the number of those who obtained a
recognition of antiquated
rights.
The officer who conducted
the settlement of the northern tahsils, on the other hand, was of
opinion that in the majority of cases the superior rights of such
original proprietors had fallen too completely into abeyance to
admit of their recognition, and his policy was to maintain
as
proprietors all those who were found in proprietary possession,

granting

an extra. biswadari allowance only in very exceptional
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Chapter III. D. cases.*
The arrangements made at regl!ll:ar settfement-llave not
V'Uage-;-mmuni- since been modified.
The biswadari l;l'llowance is usually a.
ti~s and tenures.
Talukdari

tenures.

The ch"hIlrami
tenure.

trifling sum, though wIlled by the supenor owners as a r~col?nition of their former status in the eountry.
The amount- IS In
some cases fixed at 8i srnalllu-mp sum. More often it is calculated as a percentage of from two to five per cent. of the land
revenue of the village.
In e-ither case i"t may be paid to a. singl6
-superior p.ropl'ietor, or (more geuerally)
to the entilte body~.g
proprietors in "the village entitled to superior ownership.. It IS
110t uncommon for one patti in a village to recei'le these pethy
dues from the other patti,. especially where the- v.i!lag.e is divided
l:>etween Rajputs and inferior castes.
There are many curious
complications connected with the hiswiidari payments, as for.instance in the large Rlijp6t Zamlndf\::i village of Dera in Narain.
garh, where the proprietors pay biswadari dues to men who.
aetually cultivate under them a.s occupancy te[}an.ts~
Among the complications arising from the Sikli conquestsin the district must be noticed a peculiar tenure, called theThe tenure h.:d its origin in a com~
ehaharami, or "i share."
mon custom of the Cis-Sutlej Sikhs, when fltruggling for possession of a padicular
tract, either among themselves or in· opposition fio the original owners, to come to a. compromise, wherehy half the revenue- of each village in the tract was assigued t.."
either party.
The -revenue representing
theoret,ically half the-gross produce, theshal'es thus apportioned amounted to a quarterof the gross produce.
Both contending parties, in otller words-"
became chaharamis, t or u. holders of t ;" the name, however,_
as:1 rille, was applied only to the assailed or weaker pal'~y,_
The word, thus coming into use, acquired in course of time a
techuical meaning, and was applied in some cases to partitions
of revenue in which the proportions of i and !:. were nDfi
maintained.

It wiH be seen that the chanlh'ami tenures faU naturally
into two classes: the first, wher6 two sovereign powers contested the right to eolleet revenue; the second, where an invader.
strove to subject the original holders and- compel them to pay
him revenue.
In the cases representing
the first class, the two
sovereign powers, instead of fighting out the quarrel, agreed toshare the reven ue of each villl1g'e,_ and. retained concurrent
jurisdiction in the sbared tract.
The principal instance of this
kind existed in the person of the Raja of Patiala, who, until
1849, held villages in Ambala shared with several minor chiefs.
The chiefs of Kalsia and Na.lagarh also held shares in land
which came under British Admin-istration in 1849 .. When the
minor chiefs ceased to exercise mdependent jurisdiction, it was
manifestly out of the question that the British. Government,
which took over their powers, should exercise concurrent juris:'
.diction with a native f:l.tate, and it accordingly became necessary
*' In the Delhi territory, the term biswaddri is used in a different senae as
Ilynonymous with proprietary right, in dietiuction to the right of a. mere oultivator.

t

From the Persian chahliram-i.

to effect a territorial division. This was effected at the time Chapter III, D.
of set~l~ruelJt, .and t?is class of shared tenure, therefore, as !ar Village commn~i.
as Bntlsh terrltory 18 concerned, has altogether ceased to eXist. ties aDd taDures.
'The other class, however, of the teome is still extant.
A The chaharami
Sikh invader, fin~illg himself not quite strong enough to rednce
tenure.
the cultivators of his newly-acquil'ed territory to complete snbjection; would come to a compromise wi.th some of the most
influential from among their number, and grant them half the
revenue, i.e., t the gross producE', of a. certain village or part
of a village.
They on tbeir part agreed henceforth to aid the
conqueror in ·collp'Cting his revenue.
They were, in fact, on a
small scale, jagirdars) 'Or alienees of the land revenue.
When
the tiuie of settlempnt arrived, great difficulty was experienced.
in dealing with these -cases. The chiefs themselves became
. mere jagird!irs;
and, while the Government
determined to
'Continue the allowances of the chaharamis, it was considered,
at the same time, inexpedient to look upon them as sharers in
the jagir.
Some of the cbaba-ramis were proprietors in actual
cultivating possession, while others, on the other ha.nd, belonged
to the Clase;aheady described, of tal6kdars.
In both cases the
chaharu01i allowance was completely separated from the jigir.
If the chaharami were recorda-d proprietor, Ilis revenue was
reduced by t j if, on the other hand, the Settlement Officer decreed
him only the position Qf talukdar, then the settlement was made
at t,he usual rates with tbe proprietor, and the tahikdar was
declared entith'd to receive a rent charge eqnivalent to one-half
of the revenue assessed, the remainder going to Govemment,
or to its assignee the jagirdar, as the case might be.
'1'he chaharami tenures of thi.s lat,ter class are confined to
the Jagadbri and Pipli tahslls. A Rlijp6t family belonging to
-Ro.mgarb in J·agadhri has a sllare in the Leda jagir, and tbe
Pathans {Jf Khizrabad still divide tile revennes of eleven British
and some Kalsia vi.llages with the Sikh!?, and have always been
treated as ordinary jagirdars. A statement of the Pipli chahal" The Pfpli chah&raamls is given below ;_
mil.
Persons enjoying
ch •.hli.rami.

Share of' revenue /.Amount of
. enjoyed.
chaharami.,

------:-- -_.~-Proprietors of Pattis
Jhamra and Kankra
of Shahabad.
RaJPut proprietors
Lukhi.

Afgh&OBproprietors of
Bah8.durpur,
Proprietors
of Pattis
Malakpur and Shahibpur (If Nalwi.

----,----------Rs.
3,028

of

20 per oent. in
Patti ShahS.bpur
and 25 per cent.
in Patti Malak.
pur.

Estates in whioh oha.
harami is enjoyed.

Pa~ti Jhamra,
Pat t i
Kankrs., 8hahzadpur,
Zaiopur, Boripnr, Patti
Horipur, Daomazra.
Lukhi, Panw&n, Hasanpur, Jh1owarheri, Pip.
limazra.
Bahadurpur.
PattiB
Malakpnr
and
Shahabpur of Nalwi.
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Chaptet: III, D.
In ll11 the estates except .Baha-durpur, which is entirely
Village communi·jagir, S0me of the shares of the Sikh jagirdars have lapsed to
All the proprietors
of ~hahabad have not cha~ie8 and ten.lues- Government.
The Pfpli
harami rights in aU the seven villages shown in the last column
chaharamBl.
of the table.
Some have righ ts iu one estate and some in auother, while some have no share at all in the grant.
In four of
the seven estates the owners and the chaharami holders are one
and the same, in - two of the others tJIe chaharami holders are
superior proprietors, while in one they have no rights of ownership~ -The Lukhi chaharami-khmirs
.own the whole of three
villages and a part of a fourth, but in the fifth they bave'no
proprietary title.
The two .Afghans, ~ho enjoy the chaharami
of Bahadurpur,
also own that village, and the biswadars of
PaWs Malakpur and Shahabpur of Nalwi have chaharami rights
J n some cases, B. g., in the Lukhi vi1l~ges,
in their own pattis.
the chaharami is divided by sbares without regard to the
aOlount of land owned by each holder.
In others, e. fl., in the
two pattis of Shahabad, eac~ man's holding is the measure of
his right, and the grantee in paying in his land revel;lue simply
takes a drawback of one-half as his ,own share.
The recent
,orders of .Government regarding
these chaharami
grants are
quoted in Chapter IV of the Kamal
Ambala Settlement Report,
Briefly it has been decided to uphold the grants as long as in
each village a part of the Sikh jagir remains unresumed, and to
resume the whole of the.chaharami
grants at once whenever in
any village the whole of the Sikh jagJr has lapsed.
Riparian oustom.
From the point where the Jamna, leaves the hills to the
border of the Karnal district, the boundary between the Punjab
and the North- Western Provinces is the boundary of the villages
of the Ambala and Saharanpur districts (Government of India
Notification No. 1501, dated 11th September 1884), a.nd Ambala
includes lands, and even some whole villages, on the far side of
the deep stream.
On the Sutlej on the other,hand
the deep stream rule is
still the nominal rule for the district boundary,
though in
practice the rule has not been adhered to. The Sutlej changes
its course so frequently that constant transfers of villages would be
be requil'ed between the Hoshiarpur and Ambala districts if the
published orders wel'S acted up to; and the rule has now
practically
been allowed to fall into disuse for many years,
'I'here is some confusion as to the custom regulating
village
property on the river banks,
'I'he deE.'p-stream rule is generally
recorded as the custom in the village papers, but fixed boundaries
have been observed by many villages by consent. -The question
has several times come before the c::Jurts, but the decisions
given so far have not agreed, and no general rule of custom can
be yet laid down. Where lands are carried away either by rivers
In pase of s~bse'or torrents, the 10SB is borne by individuals.
quent recovery from the river,-these lands are usually entered
as village common land; but in practice the original owners
ta.ke possession without dispu~e. In some few villages it is

the custom to recompense inn iviclual sharel's for their losses Chapter III. D·
from river action by grants from the villu<:re common land; and Villae-;;·.
tlJis is no don bt the most effecturtl'rnean" of preven ting hardship tias
t~~~~
to indiv,idua{s ; bllt nnfortunately
any such al'raTlQ'ement necesRiparian cust()ll!.
flitates an ideal unallimity aUlong the villager<:, which selaom bas
its existence in actual fact,
Rules have been drawn up for the
oistrict determining the revenue rates at whicl, lands recovered
from'the rivers are to be assessed, and also the conditions nnder
which revenue will be remitted in case of damage by flood or
:action of sand along the conrse of the principal hill streams.
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Table No! XVI. SbOWA tlle number of tenancies of each kind Taua!1ts
and the area of land cultivated by proprietors alld tenants in
~uch tahsil, white 'l'lible No. XXI. gives th'e prevailing rates of
cash rent as stated in the Revenue returns for j 892. The
Ii.gures in the former table are approximately
flccurate, but little
real guide in the latter.
'fhe areH.S on which tI'ne cash rents
lIre paid are small, and the cultivating holderf', whether proprietors or occupancy tenant.f>, usually keep the best lands in their own
hands.
Where competition cash rents prevail the l'atfS vary
largely according to the quality of the soiL From Us. 20 to 50
an acre a year may be paid for rich mal+et garden la'ldslying
are facilities for
dOS8 to towns 01' lar'ge 'Villages, where thera
heavy manuring.
These exceptional reuts may, however, be left
out of account..- They are paid Oll very smllil plots and by
cultivators of a special clll'SS, and do not represent
the real
Jettil)g value of land nnder normal conditions.
Eisewhere cash
rents are paid either in a lump sum for entire holdings, or at
bigha I"ates of from eight annas to 1~ rupees per bigha equivalent
land, and
to abont Rs. 2-8-0 to 7-8-0 an acre on unirrigated
)'oughly at double these rates where i'rrigation is practicable.
Grain rents run from a third or a fourth of the gross .produce
in pooTer lands to one-half iI'. the richer.
Speaking
genera!iy
one-half is the common rate in the prosperous and densely
populated
tahsils ~harar and R6par, and tw.o-fifths elsewhere.
In the richer parts of th~ tahsHs
mentioned
it is
not
uncommon to find tenants paying the very high rent of one-half
prodnce in grain with an addition in cash of half the Goveru~
ment demanu for revenue and cesses.
The occupancy tenants of Ambala are an important
class, OcoupancJ
holding abont 72,500 acres or nearly 8 per cont. of the cultivated
area, and including a number of small communities of industrious peasants of the H,aien, Saini or Mali class located in large
Rajpnt villflges, where they manage to make a liYing, in spite
of very small holdings, on land ""hich the proprietors themselves
are unable to turn to good account.
Where there are only
a few occupancy tenants in' a. village they will generally be
found to be of the same ca.ste as the proprietors,
and descend~
ants of men who were associated with them by ties of blood
or marriage, or else to belon~ to the menial and artisan classes.
ln the former case there is little real distinction
biltween the
The tenants may and commonly do
proprietors and tenants.

and renil.

tGnauts.

J
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Village communi.
ties and tenures.
Occupancy tenants.

'-

own land as proprietors
in the same or neigubouring.
villages
in addition to wbat they hold in tenant
Jigl,t.
At the regular
settlement
of 1847-53 hVblve years'
previous
unillterru pted
possession was generally
considered
sllfficient to e8tabli8h a
claim to occupanC'y right, and the rent for tenants
of this clflg~
was usnally fixed in terms of the reyeuue and cesses without
addition for proprietary
dllts.
Where
the tenants belong to
ver),
the mental 01' artii"an c]llsses the holding' i~ ordiuarily
small, representing
a few bighas made over to them as an inoueement to remain in the "ill age;
In SUell cases also the rent fixed
at regular
settlement
included either 110 Illliliktina or only a
very trifling su m.
Growth of tenallt
There remaius the third and much the most import ant class
right.
where the tenants are men wholly different by -caste,
habits
and position from the proprietary
body, belonging
usually to
the industrious
castes ah'eady referred to. They were commonly
established
in the village witlJin the last century
or so, and
occupy lands from which the original proprietors
were forcibly dispossessed by the Sikh Chiefs during the period of semiindepende~t
jurisdiction.
Throughout
this period the Sikhs
collected their revenue in 'kino, and one of tht,,;r pril1cipal means
of increasing
the revenue was by enconrl'l/ling families of IT,ore
industrious
cnhivators to settle in the village.
Originally few
in numbers
thefe emall communities
continued
to grow and
flourish at the t'xpew'e of the proprietor;::, and as a -rule they
eagerly fasteJJf'd on the rich homestel'ld lands specinlJy suiled
to their n;Jarket garden style of cultivation.
During
the Sikh
rule the tenants were tolerated by the plopl'iefors without active
resistance,
and in most cases the proprietors WI'J"~ pro baLly only
too glad to be relieved of responsibility
for cultisatillg,
and to
get a trifling recognition of their proprietary
right ill the shape
of a ser or two in the maund from the. proiluce.
The situation
changed altogether
on the - introdu~tion
of ti,e rf'gular settlpment.
The pl~oprietors then did all they could to recover land
from the teuanis, and the latter in their turn all they could to
be given the statns of proprietors instead of occupancy tenants.
In village after village the dispute was fought thl"Ough the
Courts with much hall feeling on both sides ano the feeling still
exists as keenly as evel'. l'ho decision at regular settlement was
generally in favonr of the proprietors as regards
rights, but in
considerat-ion of the fact that the tenants llad borne their full,
or more than their full, slllue of responsibility
for the high
revenue levied by the Sikhs or taken by Government
at the
summary settlenlents,
their rent was generally fixed in cash in
. terms of the revenue with an addition of not more than one or
two annas in the rupee as malikana.
Ten8n~y lE'giRlation
'l'he earlier tenancy legislation of 1868 did Dot immediately
of 1868 aud 1~87. affect the tenants in Ambala as the rents fixed at last settlement
remained in Torce till revision of assessment, but Act XVI of 1887
has again brought a great change in the position of affairs. Out of
the total 72,500 acres then cultivated with occupancy right little

over 20,000 actes paid rents in kind.
From 9,000 to 10,000 Ohapter Ill. D.
acreR, mostlv in the northern tahsils, paid Goverument
dues Duly; V'II
-.
't'
'l"'k'
d t h e remalDlI1g
..
I aO'ecommnnl\
WI /lout ma I ana, an
4.3000 acres pal 'd cas b rents ties
and tenures, ~.
with an add.ition of wh::tt was iut-ended at regula,r settlement
to
11 6 l
1~1
h
Tenancy legislation
l
.)13 \I~ua Y
-l to
:...:/pel' ct:pt., tough
subseqnent
changes and ot 1868 and 1887 .
•'frors in village accuunts' had frequently
ma.le the malikana
actnally taken almost nominal.
Comprfratively few of this lattel'
dass could establi:;:h a right to pl'ivilegp.tl st-atu.'! nnder the terms
of the Acts of 18ti8 or 1887, aml they have thel'eforebecome
liabl~
to enhanc-eme'nt of rent up to 75 per cent. of the revenne in addition
to Government
dups. The rents were revif'ed by the Rettlement
Officel's in 1888 and l88~I, and for the present the difficulty has
been got over by allowing a rate of enhancement
much below
the maxirlJum cont,emplated by the Act of 1887, giving ffi-tlikana.
generally a.t two acnaSj four annas, or five anuas four pie per
rupe13 of revenue, l'P--presenting- 121., 25 and 3D per cent., respectively.
Thpse rents rema.in ill force for not less than ten years,
alld thel'eafter
it will be again for decision whether further
enhancement
(if claimed by the pruprietors)
should be allowed
in Tiew of the previous history of the growth of tenant riO'ht in
the distt'ic-t.
0
The suhject of the- employment
of field labour other than
that vf the proprietors or·tE'Wl.ubs them-selves, is thus noticed in
answers furnished by tIle- District Officer and inserted
in the
.
Famine Report of 1879 (pages 713-14) :~
"In this diskict ther" are-few well-to-do agriculturists, hence they ne,er
employ auy pbrmanent hired field bhOilrers. It. is only for weeding the kharif
crops 01' 0Otlon and makki, and at the rahi for the sugar'cane, tobacco /lnd
p"ppy crops, that, hired daily labourers.lOreentertaiued for two or three days at
t.he most. '1'he•...•.
les of "'agcs ,-arya.ccordingto the a.mouotof work the labourer
is lI-bl"to perfo'·Ill.;the daily labour 'I<ages range-rromtwo anmlS to four annas.
At rell-pingt,im.ellired lab'ourersare al~oreqlJirecl,
bot they nre not paid in mooey;
they receive asW'..tgoes
a load Orbuudle of t.hecrop they have cot, aud which
perhaps may yield four or Iil-esers of g.-ain. 'rhere is no special class employed
in tield lab(JUr.•bnt gener"ny chaonrirs of the village or othcr indigent persouli
who have no particula,' means of livelihood. This kind (If employment at the
most never extends longer th,\o one-mooth at a time. At other times. when not
engaged in field labour, these' men work in the towo as coolies,"or perhaps work
in l~ather or we"ve. About to per cent. of the whole popnlation of the district
may be assumed to work at t.imesat field labour. 'rhe oondition of this class
(lield labourers) is no donbt ,;cl'yinferior to that of even the very poorest selfcultivating proprietors, and they nevel' have any thing in 'hand; in short, live
from band to month, and in seasoosof famine stream out of their villages into
the towns, baring nothing to fan back npon, and no credit with the villagebania;
Rndexcept here and there. where employed'as permaoent ploughmen or herdsmeD'perhaps, they get no assistance-from the village agricnlturists. In short,
in times of di.stressand scarcity and high prices, these poor wretches are 1n
very evil plight. They have no credit accolln.t with the village banker or
money.lender."
This description is still sufficiently accurate, but the position
of the mep.ial and artisan class in the country
is gradually
improving.
Tho tendency is towards the breakdown
of the .:.ustornary system under which the village carpenter,.
blac~smlt~,
potter and shoemaker received fixed dues at harv6sttlme
lU
return for services rendered to the proprietors
throughout
the
year.
The growing independence
of these classes, and to a.
!iom~wl1a.t
less
extent
of
the
ordinary
field labonrer, enables them
.. '. ~~

A~ricu:tma.l
Jaboureril.
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to demand higher wages and payment in cash, and thus to share
to the
ties and tenures. ,agriculturist.
AgricnUural
The wages of lahour prevailing at different periods are shown
labourers.
in Table No XXVII. though
the fgures refer to the labour
market
of
towns
rather
than
to
that of villages.
Land' transfers;
agricnltnral
Table No. XXXII. gives statistics of sales and mortgage::! (If
inclebtllrlllen.
land; Tables Nos. XXXllI. and XXXIII A. show the 0PPI<n,tion8
of the Registrntioll
Department;
and Table No. XXXIX., tho
extent of civil litigation.
The really important
figures are
contained in Table No. XXXiI, which shows the total area of
land sold or mortgaged up to Id85 with tbe details of subseas given in the annual
quent alienat,ions alld reJemptious
returns.
l'he in(lebledn~ss of the agriculturists
in Ambala
In spita of R. moderate revenue
is a formid,tble question.
assessment
there are few really prosperous kacts of any size
in the district outside the Rupar and Kha.rar tahsils. From
a fifth to a fourth of the land has already cha,nged hauds sinct!
last settlement .on sale or mortgage in the Ambala, Pipli and
Naraingarh
tahsils, and abl)ut one-third in Jagadhri.
These
transactions include the transfers among agriculturists
themselves, which for 2'.11practical purposes may be left out oE
. account, h'lt even with all due· deductions the inference that
the country is gradually, and in re~ent years rapidly,
passing
into the bands of money-Ianderd and speculator" is subst.antially
correct.
Regarding the aliena'tions in Jag{\dhri !lnd Pipli the
Settlement Officer writes in 1~90 as folJ0ws ;-

Villag-e oommuni. in the benefit which a long era of high prices has brought

"I have already alluded to the extent to which the land in Jagadhri is
paesing out of the hunds of the peasa.nt owners. The matter attracted notice R~
ea.rly as 18G8, when the Doputy Commissioner alluded to it in his revenue
repnrt.
A bnut oue.third of the tahsil has been transferred, half by ssle and
h'llf by mort~age, and the great bulk of both classes of alienations has been to
money· l,·nders.
Half the salos and a fourth of the mortgages are in favonr of
tho ba.nkers of the town of Jagadhri.
The worst feMure of all is tho rapH
increasu of aliona.ti"ns decade by decade. Details of transfers by tribes any
given in the Asse'smeut
Report.
Between Rajputs, Gujars, and Jats there is
little to choose liS regards the fatal facility with whioh they Ket rid of their
land, ann these three' tt'ibtls at la3t ~eUlemeIit owned nearly two·thirds of the
whole ta.hsil, and still OWn abo,'o half oUt.
The Jagadhri Ja.t is a very diffurent mll,n from th~ sturdy Jat of the Central Punjab.
He works harder as '"
rule thqn his Ra.jput neigh bon 1', but if he has the misfortune to live near a srn"ll
t"wn he gets into debt n~arly as easily. The state of some of t.he Jat osta.tes
near Jaga.dhri is d"plor"p!e.
Even the thrifty Kamboh has not held his owu.
Raiens andMaIls have stood their gronnd, but their stake in the tahsil is a small OUB.
U I do not think
that the assessment had anything to do with the amount of
the transfers.
Since the revision of the Khadir settlement tho dema.nd had
nowhtlre been heavy. The largeness of the holdings has had a bad effect in
60me parts of the tahsil. It has ~empt"d the people into extravagance,
becanse
they know they cou Id gst rid of part of their bnd withont being reduced to
beggary.
The mMs of the agrioultural population is ignorant, unthrifty, and
~nenterprising.
They do not "pend mtICh on food, but the expenditure on cloth.
ing has risen greatly, because tbe people have largely given up their cOIl.rsehome.pnn for inferior English cloths. The cost of marriages has allo Increased.
Every man marries, and nearly every man borrows to do so. The J nts here do
not, like those in Ludhia.nllo,reoont> themse! ves for tlte cost' of their sous' brides
by ll49JHngtheir daughters.
The price of plough.oxen has more than ~onbled.
Onoe Lilli zamindar is deep in the Bania's books there is no escape for him, aud
oar judioial system nndoubtedly helps him to his ruin. It ma.y \,e said that it i.
~ good thins that su.oh weaklings should go to the wall. But the Bani ••• who are

taking their place are greedy and nnimproving landlords, and the future
of tha
tahsil seems to me a dark one, llnless some radical measures, suob as have been
adopted in part of the :-Iorth-Western Provinces, ~re taken to arres~ the progress
of decay.
I
.
" In Pfpli the money-lenders are less eager to acquire land; but even there
"bove one· fifth of the tahsil has changed hands by sale or mortgage.
But agri('ulturists have secnred a mnch largel' proportion of the transfers
than' in
Jagadhri."

rfhe indebtedness of the agriculturists
iu the Naraingarh
t.ahsll is almost as hopeless as in Jagadhri,
and in Ambala.
matters are bllt little better.
Regarding that tahsil the Settlement Officer writes in 1887 that the people have no education,
and fall the easiest of prey to the money-lender, and· they havtl
neither the energy nor the physique to supplement a precarious
living from the land by entering Government service in the
army or police. The exceptions to this general rnle are a few
strollg Jat communities
Buch as Paujokhra,
Mauhra., ShahpUt·
and Kesri, which may be called prosperous by comparison,
t,hougjl even there the prosperity is far below what it should be.
Among the l{,ajputs, who own more than one-third of the tahsil,
there is scarcely an exception.
The great majority of them are
Ohauhlins, the most hopeless of all Rajput castes, and two-t.hirds
of them are Mussal mans, the worst aroong Chauhans.
Partly
from force of habit, partly from want of hands, they have to leave
much of their farming to servants and hired labourers.
Where
they are obliged to work themselves their troubles begin in the
early morning.
They have no ou~ to bring food out to them at
their work, and they make this an excuse for stopping at home till
the morning meal is over. Having nothing to do in the village
they hnddle together
in the village rest-house and smoke, and
when at last tlH'Y stI"nggltl out at 10 Ol" 11 in the morning they
al'e half stupified, a,lld !lot in a condition to work well even for
the short halt thy l'ema.ining. Add to this a llfLtural aptitude
for spending money freely, and it is not sUl'ptOii:lingthat they fail
to get on.
As things stand at present. there is 110 ramedy fOl' this, and
though an enet'getic attempt has been made in the last two
years to get the people to faca the situation more courageously
. the prospect of any lasting improvement is still r~Hnote. Itegardiug what has heen done lately the Deputy Oommissioner writes (in
1893) that all classes except the Saraogi Banias havf\
January
been induced to ~ab()lish useless expenditure on marriages and
funerak
With this reduction of expenditure has eome a determination on the part of all zamintlars, even the carelesi'! and
extravagant Rajputs, to refuse to sell or mortgage their lands and
to payoff their debts.
A great deal of debt has been paid off,
but a very great deal still remains.
This movement has been
accompanied to some extent by extended education, but educa·
tion is still backward.
'I'hough much good may undoubtedly be
done in this direction by the personal influence 0'£ the District
Officer, it is to Qe feared tha.t the habits and traditions of the
pea-Bantry in t~e four southern tahsils are of too long standing
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Land transfers ;
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to enable the~ to effectunJly resist the process of decay without
and the
rillage communi- more threct IIlterference on tl." part of Government,
of such iuterference
are too well known to be
~ieRand ten ures. difficulties
discussed here.
All th'at need be said is that if a,uJ genprlll
Agricultural
scheme should be devised for the relief of agricultural
iudebtindebterluess.
edness in the Punjab, there are large sections of Ambala which
are among the worst affected tracts iu tbe eastern portion of the
Province, and to wLich consequently the scheme wight be most.
usefully applied.
Yilloge 101\118 ond
interest.

The rate of interest charged by money-lenders 'to llgriculturists is generally Be. 1-9-0 per cf'nt. per month, and on simpl!)
In
bonds varies from that rate up to 37ft per cent. per aunum.
case of mortgages,
the interest varies from 12 to 18 per cent.
pel' annum, a.nd from 9 to 1'2 when jewels 01' othE'r valuables areIn loans of grain, E'ffec~edprincipally by
pawned as security.
petty village shopkeepers,
iuterestranges
from i:ln to 48 pel'
cent. per aunnm, payments being made in kind and for the most
part at the valllation of the creditor.
'l'llere are but few large
bankers, and the loan business is mostly carried on by locaJ
shopkeflpers.
Among the strong Jat communities of Khararand Rupar it is common enough for the agricult.urists
to lend
money among themselves so as to keep the professional bania
out of a village, and iu Rupar especially there seems to be n-o
want of capital in the villages for the purchase of land when a
suitable holding comes into the market.
SECTION

Origin

of jaglrs.

E,-LEADING

FAMILIES

AND JAGIRS.

The Ambala di~t.rict is differently situated from others of the
Pnnjab in rel'pect of the very large amount of revenue assigned
to jaflirdars in perpetuity.
'rhe origin of thp. jagirs has been
traced in Chaptpr 11. A large majority of the leading Sardar:'!
of the district and nea1'ly the whole of the minor fraternitipR
of assignees known as patrida.ri jagirdars lIrC"descended from the
Sikil conquerors of) 763. The principal exceptions are the Mil' of
Kotaha, the Raidwan Sardars oJ Sohana and Manakmajra in the
Kharar tahsil, the R:ijput Sardat's of Ramgll.rh· and Raipur in
Naraingarh, and two families of Pathans with their head-quarters
at Kotla Nihang in Rupar and Kbizrabad in Jagadhri.
The ancestors of these excC'pted families were already firmly established
in the district at the time of tb~ Sikh invasion aud were strong
enough to hold their own with more or less succe~s in the sturmy
period from 1763 to lclOS. 'rhe proclamations of 1809 and 1811
guaranteed to every man alike, whether a Sikh conqueror or an
indigenous ruler, .the permanent right to, the villages which he
held at the time, and thereafter no distinction has ever been drawn
between the two classess.
'1'he Cis-Sutlej Sikh jagirdars have
llOwever nevel' succeeded in identifying themselves with the
people of the district. They still look back on the Manj.h~ as their
real home, and if they notice the Am bala people at all It IS usually
to recall the days when they bad full license to oppress them,

Chapter III. E.
'I1nd to show'too plainly what line they would take 1£ those days
~honld ever return.
It is hardly too IDJch to say that t.bpy .are Leading families
and Jagira,
an aristocrncy with no tradition but that o~ plun.der, w:th lIttle
('laim 10 ~'espn::t, as the scions of lln anClent llne, ahens and
Origin of jagirs.
foreigners still, Rnd wit,h no sympathy fOl' the people from whom
they del,ive their I'DVenUe.
TlJOllgl1 all pDlitical power was taken lint of the hands of
the jiighd'ars in -1849, ~overIJmen~ sC:'upulously
uphel~ their
III accordance. WIth the
right, to the, :.evenue ,1~ pe:petUlty
proc1amat,ion 01: 1809.
1he nght was construed
strIctly-: both
for fj,nd against the jiiglrdar~, under a series of orders passed
between
1851 Rnd 1856.
'1'he general effect of the orders was
to constitute tbre~ separate classes of jagirdars, known as-:(I) Major jagirdars ;
(2) Pattidari jagirdars,
and
(3) Zaildars or subordinate feudatories

of No. (1).

frhe major jagirdars include nearly all the leading
Sardars The
of the district, entitled to the reve'nue of a largf'r 0\' smaller
(often a very large) group of villages.
Government
is entitled
to.the revErsion of this rt>veuue iu all cases on absolute failure
of hBir~) and in n~'ost on failure of heirs tracing descent to a
common anrestor alive in 1~09. 'The eX3,et position of these
major jagirdars is not however clearly defined, and each case
is liable to be re-opened
at the death of the holder, though
ordinarily there is little duubt as to the terms of succession hy
heirs.
,f In practice
the status of 1808-9, thongh not- absolutely
has almost invariably
prescri.bed fol' guidance h," Government,
been referred to as governing claims of collaterals to succeed to
large estates, the cll<j!Om of the family being ref€l'red to only to
determine whether the eSlates should desGend integrally
or be
divided among-the
11earest heir,;, eitLer in equal or unequal
shares, what provision should be made for widows, and other
point& of the like nature."
The really influential
men among
these larger Sardars al'e very few, and family after- family is
chiefly notiCoahle for the frequency
with which drink
'and
debauchery have brought their victims to au early grave,
In
not ft. few cases it is an open secret that vicious lives have led
to a failure of lawfully begotten
heirs, and that extinction
of
the house, with the consequent lapse of the jag!r to Government;
have only been avoided through the extreme difficulty attending any investigation
into the private
affairs of the family-a
difficulty which makes it almost impossible
to ascertain
the
truth even where the facts obtain an open notoriety.
Therehave been only two important escheats in the last thirty years,
covering
the Siiilba
and Manimajra
jagirs.
Many of the
families have h'Jwever only one or two representatives,
and
it is a. necessary though disagreeable part of the Deputy Commissioner's duties to watch the circumstances
of the families
closely.,

mnjorj!g£rdara

\
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'rile OrIglll of the minor fraterniti9s
known as patti,aar'
j~girdal's is similar to that of the larger Sat,dars.
They are the
lmeal descendents
of men who overran the country under tha
""tt'd' ...
' leadership
of petty chiefs or who were summoned later from the
.La8 P& 1 an jlI.glr. -""h
.
h
h' f . h 0 ld' lng t h'ell' own, -0"
1
Ga,'li and ~ai'tdarM, .!nanJ a to as/Hat t eae c Ie S III
Y 11 ages
had been seized bv them or awarded to them for maintenan ca
according
to the genel'aJ custom of 1760-] 800 /Lnd when the
existing position of all parties became crystallized '!:>y the transactions of ) 809 to ] 811, they were recognised as jndE'pendent holders
It follows that t,he
of the villHges originfllly granted
·to them.
pat,tidars also have been in most 'Cases given the status of 1809,
that is, whether the present holders are represented by olle or
two sharers or by hundreds, all representat,ives
within the patti
have rights of inheritance
as collaterflls from sharprs dying
without issue provided that they and the d(>ceased ~he.rers Cllll
trace common dE'scent from an ancestor living in 1809.
Eveu
80 many of the shares
h,ave died out, and the conesponding
revpnne has lapsed to Government.,
and it is in this way that
shared villages have become so numerous all over Ambala.
It
may be said broadly that these men have no aims beyond living
on their jagir where it is large enough, and starving on it where
increasing
numbf'rs in the family have reducfld each shnre to 1\
miserable pittance.
As a rult>, they own no land and look down
on a life of agriculture.
The best of them are those who havo
retllrnedto
theil' native land and taken to regular employment.
Those who remain for the most part either cannot or will not
enter the service of Goverllment,
and their greatest pleasure
lies in stirring up useless dissensions among the zamindal·s.
It is the case that all the original pattis have obtai ned tho
8tatus of 1809, bot as a matter of fact many of the groups no ....•.
cla.ssed as pattldari
jagirdars
are recorded
with the status of
Jater years.
The explanation
lies in the position of the third
.class known as zaildari j6girda!"s.
The zails are jaglrs now Jle1<l
by representatives
of men to whom the villagES in question were
awarded by large Sardars, eithel' before or after 1809, with less
definite surrender of superior rights than in the case of the ordinary
pattidars.
The theory and to some £'4tent the practice, was that
the Sardars could resume at will fl'om thei!" zaildars, and whether.
this was correct or not the zaildars themselves recognised their
inferior position at the time of the carlier investi~atjong and
were accordingly
entered
as .su-ch.
The practical
difference
between the zaildars anCI pattidars
may therefore be stated by
saying that when the whole or part of a zaildari jag!r lapses on
failure of heirs, the lapsed revenue goes Dot to Government but
the major jagfrdar concerned.

Leading.Families
and Jagir!h

For reasons which need not now be followed np the 'status
of zaildars was fixed in 1854 on the basis of the year 1847, and in
C889 of lapse
of the major ~aglr
concerned
the ontstanding
zaildars then become ordinary pattidars ex<:ept that their statuti
is still that of 1847 and not 1809. Fnrther when investigation
was being carried out at last settlement it was found that many
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majority of cases the prospects of ultimate lapse to Go,ernment
. Lel\ding families ?,re now remote aud the result is that the numbel', of sharers
. and Jagirs.
w?reases and the value of the shares proportionately diminishes
Total js.O'lr revenue wIth each successive
generation.
The following table ~hows
and ll\~mber of
the families a.nd sharers classified accorc1ingto the annual value
sharers.
of their shares as ascertained in 1889 :,;
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A. short account is now given of each of the principal
Sardar families, following generally the order in which they
stand in the district Dal'bar list of Viceregal darbaris.
The
pedigree tables, when given, omit the names of col1aterals who
have died without heirs and of ancestors further back than the
holders of the year 1809. The value of the j';gh~ held by the
family is stated in parts A. or B. of the Appendix.
The early
history of a few of the principal families is g-iveu at greater
length in Chiefs and Families of Note" by M~jor C. F. MaEsy.
The Buna. fa.mily.
(1). The Buria famlly ranks first in the district, and is
entitled to that place in view of the large j,1,gir income enjoyed.
It is however to be regretted that it is not possihle to endorse
the fayourable account goiven in "Chiefs and Families of Note"
of the present j!tg-irdar, Sarc1ar Jiwan Singh, O.I.E., born in
1844. DurilJg his long minority the estate was carefully nursed,
but the Sardar fell into bad ha.nds shortly after ohtaining the
management of his affairs, amI undel' their evil influence the
fine property to which he succeeded has b~en almost irretrievably ruined.
'l'he Sadar has recently again become aWard
of
.Oourt on the ground of natural incapacity for manag,iug his
affairs, though it is to be feared that the remedy has been
applied too late to save the estate, which had become hopelessly
burdened with debt.
An arrangement IJas been made' to compGlmd with tRe creditors for a lump sum advanced in cash from
the balance at credit of the MananJi ,¥ ards Estate, on the credit
of the Buria jagir incomo and large property in land, but it is
probable that the land will eventu>llly have to be sold in order
to payoff the debt to Manauli.
Sardar Jiwan Singh is now. tho
sole representative of the family, his only son Gajjandar
Smgh
having been killed by an accident in 1890. He lives in oomplete
secl:1Bionat Buria, ou the comparatively small allowance which itis
possible to make to him from his heavily encum bered est.ate. He
has for many yea,rs taken nO pa,rt or iuterest in the affaIrS of the
(C

district.

(2). Sardal' Jiwan Singh, C.G.!., of Shahzadpur,
born in Chapter' nl. E.
1860, is the sole surviving representat.iY,) of a Sikh family which Leading families

-

rose to impor~ance in the days of Gllrll GObind Singh, a~d
which is s~iJl recogllised among the Sikh~ by the title of Shahld
(martyr) in hon0r of the Jegendary exploits of It fOI'mer head
of the family in the comse of his strugglfls with the Mnhammadan Governors of the Eastern PUDjab~ 'Ehe Sardal' was
married in 1884 to a sister of tho :Ma.harajA.of Patiala,
He holds
large jagirs in the Naraingarh and Ambala tabslls and smaller
assignments in the Pipli tahsilaud
Hissar and Ferozepore districts, aI!d has made for himself a fine country seat at; Shahzadpur, where he keeps up a racing stable.
Though.not taking any
very prominent part in t,he affairi> of the difltrict the Sardar has
done credit to th~ careful training which he received during a
long minority unner the Court of Wards, and he has so far
managed his affairs with a success which is unfortunately
the
rare exception among the leading jrigirdars of AmbaJa. 'rhe
head-quarters
of his jagft· villages in ,Amb,Ha tahsil are at Kesri,
where he owns a lar;~e, though somewhat dilapidated,
fort. He
.also owns a large house in the Ambala Civil Lines, but resides
. the greater part of the year at either Sbahzfldpur
or Patiiila.
The Shahzadpur property inCludes a considerable tract of jungle (Bh) with a Iittle shooting.
The Singbpllria fawilyBUDH

SINGH

I
I

(
Bhnp.l.l Binga,
(died 1850).

I
I

.

I

"I

(

I

I
I
I

Bhola Singh,
(born 1879).

!

'I

I

Kher Singh,
(died 1885).

r
Sham3hllr

Singh,
(born 18~7).

\_Partab Singh,
(born 1847).
(Two sons and
one grandson
alive).

1

Gopal Singh,
(died 1854).

Dyal Singh, (diec11863).

Rishen Singh,
(died 1885).

(

(died 1816).

'I

UtalU Singh,
(born 1844).
(Four sons ar-d two
grandsons alive).

I

.Jai Sin!!"h,
- (died 1877).

I

Randir Singh,
(born 1863).

I

I

Antal' Singh,
(born 1873).

.

Jogendra Singh,
(born 1892) .

(3). 'l'he pedigree table given above includes the survivors
of the main -branch of the g~'eat Singhpuria family, which holds
large jagirs in the . Kharar
and Rupar tahsils.
There is a
separate branch, known as the Eharali family mentioned as No.
(6) later on, which has nO right of coilateral succession with the
descend.ants of Budh Singh.
Sardar Budh Singh married three times aDd the Jagll'
~esce~ds in the main family according to the custar" of uterine
Originally the jag!r was divided
~nhentance. (chunda:wand).
mto the SIX estates of Bela, Manauli, Bunga, Bharatgarh,
Kandallla and Guallallli: The Bela line became extinct in 1857,
and that estate then merged in Manauli.
'1'he Bunga line be-

and Jagirs.
TheShahzadpnl'
family.

The Singhpuria.
family.

.

Chapter III, E. came e-.rtinct in 1890, one-1Jalf of the jagif then lapsing to' the
and
LeadiDg~ families Ghananli Sardars, one-tllird to the Kandaula representatives
branch.
The existing heads of the
and7agirs. ' one-sixth to the Bharatgal'h
four lines are as follows : The Singhpuria. remaining
family.
(1).
Sardar Antal' Singh of Manauli,
(2). Sardars
Shamsher
Singh and Randir
Singh of
Bharatgarh.
(3). Sardar Bhola Singh of Kandaula.
(4).
Sardars Utam Sillgh and Partab Singh of Ghanauli.
'The whole of these Sardars have rights of succession as
descendants
of Budh Singh, the possessor of 1809, and as there
are a good many surviving
representatives
the prospect of
ultimate lapse of the jagir to Government is rf'mote, though it is
probable enough that one or more of the different lines may
become extinct. In " Chiefs and Families of Note" it is observed
that during
"the
last half century, the family-has been unfortunately more distinguished
for its vices than its virtues.
None
of its representatives
have been men of mark.
Few have even
lived lives of ordinary respectability,
and
there is no better typical instance of the rapid degeneration
of
character among the leaders of the Cis-Sutlej
~ikhs, where
British protection has secured them in the enjoyment
of large
revenues, and left them without the necessity to work for their
position, and without sufficiently strong inducement
to nphold
the honor of the family name."
It is unnecessary
to follow
out the fortunes of the family in great' detail.
Sardar Auhir
Singh of Manauli, the sale representative
of the Manauli branch
covering nearly half the total jagir of the family, has been a
minor uuder the Court of ",Vards ever since he was four years
old. He will shortly succeed to his estate, which is a very fine
one including
extensive
proprietary
rights in both Rupar and
Kharar, and will then have the command of a large income and
much capital saved for him during the minority,
but he is a
young man of weak cODstitution, and bas recently been afflicted
with blindness,
which will, it is feared. prove incurable.
He
is married to a daugbter of the late well-known Sardal" Ajit Singh
of Atari in the Amritsar district.
The Kandaula
Sardar is also
a minor. The Bharatgarh
and Ghanauli branches are represented by fairly prosperous,
country gentlemen,
living
in the
Rupar tahsil, but the family is much divided against itself, and
the only one of the existing
Sardin's who can be said to have a
position of any prominence in the district is Sardar Utam Singh
of Ghanauli.
(~)'.
The Kotiiha Sayyacl family is ODe of the very few in
The Kotllhllfamily.
the dlstnct which had attained a position of importance
before
the Sikh invasion
of 1763, and which was strong enough to
hold its own against the in vaderl3. The property now consists
of jaglr revenue from a number of villages in the plains of tahsil
Naraingarh,
parganna
Kotaha, and from 'nearly the whole of the
villages in the Morni hill ilaka, with proprietary
right in many
of the jagir villages in the plains and extell'sive rights in the
Morni jungles, commonly known as the Morni forest, described

*

*

*

*

in Chapter IV. The jagirdar, usually spoken of as the Mil' of Chap~er III, E.
Kotaba, also eujoys a perpetual pension of Rs ~OO a year, grante~ Leading families
in 1850, in return for the surrender of tbe ngbt to levy transit
and Jagirdars,
The Kol;aha family.
duties within the limits of the Morui tract.
The original rulers of Morni, as far back as tradition
. reaches, were certain Hajput Thlikurs, who held it parcelled ont
into 14 small estates.
Each of these estates was called a bhoj.
'1'he subdivision thus effected exists to the present day.
The
bhoj is still the unit of S11bdivisiol1, and e.3ch still retains much
the same boundaries
which it had in the old Rajput times.
'1'he Thrih~7's owed allegiance to the Rajas of Sirmur, but at
last appear to have asserted inderwndence,
whereupon
the
Sirmur Raja called in the aid of some Riijput adventurers from
Hindustull.
Kotaha was subdued, and made over by the Raja
to Partfib Chand, one of his R6.jput allies, to whom he had given
his daughter in marriage.
Pa,rtab Chand's family held Kotaha
for 11 generations.
The Nahan RaJ'a then attempting
to oust
them, they procured help from Delhi.
The leader sent to their
relief was Hakim KasiID Khan.
He expelled the Sirmur
naja, but usurped the power for himself.
'l'hese events took
place about the middle of the 17th century.
Kasim Khan's
descendants
ruled KotAha for about 100 years, but were
~.t last ousted by the Shmur
Baja, who once more obtained
possessioD, and held it until the beginning
of the present
century.
He then in turn was ousted by the Gurkhas,
who IJeld possession for, nearly foul' years.
Then followed
the Gurkha campaign of 1814-15, which placed the whole
of Sll·mur at the di,'posal of the, British Government. Kotaha
was bestowed upon Mil' Jafir Khan, who then represented
the family of Kasim Khan, in consideration
of his ancient
title and certain services which he rendered during the war.
'l'he following are the terms of the Sanad presented to tho
Mil' on 26th October 1816, by General Ochterlony on behalf of
the Governor-General,
conferring
the Morni tract upon the
family.
.
" WHEREAS by the Grace of God the whole body of the
Gurkhas has been driven out of this country and all the places
belonging- to this district having been brought underthe British
powers, the old places of the many ancient Hiijas who had lost
their rule and estates by the Gurkha tyranny ha.ve come by the
generosity of this Government
in consideration of the H,ajas'
priority and possessions under the head ofg-ratuity (Bakhshish).
'1'here£ore by the order of His Excellency the Governor-General
of India, the taluka of Morni, including the fort and the villaO'es
appertianing
thereto as detailed below and three (3) Sayer
Chaukis and the income from fairs of the shrines of Bhotvltni
(goddess) in Tilokpur and Samlotha, besides the collections from
the lands of Tilokpur sitnate in the low country (des), together
with all description of rights or interests, ou~er and inner kharji
(and dakhili), which were in the hands of the Gurkha ka1'indahs
have been restored to and established in the name of Mir
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Leading fa~ilies
and Jaglrs.
The Kotaha

Mubammad JMal' Ali Khan Sahib of Kotaha in permanent tenure,
g~n~ration afLer gen~ration. ::;,ndissue aftel' issue .. The said :'MJr
Sahlb ought to conslder thIS docnment as a genull1e Sana,d and
flltmily take possession of llis villages,
and taking care not to encroach
. upon the territories of others, be should heartily employ himself
in settling down the people ann awarding justice to all complainants, and return thanks fOl' ,this bonnty by zealou~ly submitting
to and obeying the orders of the British officers with great
constancy,
" And whenever a disturbance
mn.y tn.ke rise, he should
attend himself with his present forc88 for Go\ernment serviCe,
and should not disobey orders fOl' ~lrocnl'ing Heg&rls a3 is
practical, from his il6.ka, such as rnn.y be raquired on the occasion, and that it is incumhent and propel' upon himself to
construct such roads withiu the precincts el the taluka of Morui
for the passllge of a cart, as may be considered requisite.
.
" Than the above-mentioned matteril DOfUI,ther demand of
Pesh kllsh (present) or llazanina (offerings) will be made from
him on the part of the British officers, at any time.
"'1'he al'rangement of the subjects in the saic1'taluka will he
that they shall consider the said Mil' Sahib as the permanent
proprietor of the taluka, generation
aItel' generation, and shall
omit nothing in paying the proper revpnue, i~creasing' the cut~
tivatioD. showing subrnission, and obedience and otbe'x- manners
becoming the capacity of ryots.
In this matter they are
, severally enjoined."
(N'OTE.-'f)lis is the extant translation
of the Sanad which is commonly
referred tO'by the ~llr, aud it is snfflCiently accurate for pnrposes of reference.
It is followed by a list of the bhojes and· hamlets, which is not worth

reproducing.)
Recent historv of
the Mir's family.

.

The recent history of the Mir's family is rather curious, and
without dwelling unduly on his past troubles it is necessary .to
state the facts briefly so tl:at the exact position of affairs may
be understood.
In the Mutiny the then :Mil', Akbar Ali Khan,
grandfathel' of the present j<lgirdar, fell under grave suspicion. of
giving assistance to ban:~s of rebels passin~ ~hrough Nar~lllQ'arh. It is probable th,tt III the general COnfl1SlOnof the tlm e
the extent of his actu8J oomplicity was somewh:,t exaggerated.
This at any rate was th", opinion stroll?:ly held by Mr. Melvill,
and put forward by him shortly afterwards in a memorandum
which is still in existence.
The time was Dot however one for
nice distinction!'! of right and wrong, and severe punishment was
promptly orde~ed.
The Mir's forts at ~otaha.in ~~o,pla:ins ~nd
Morui in the hIlls wer'e destroyed, and hIS entHe pgll' III hl11s
and plains was reduced by two annas in the rupee, to be thenceforward levied as commutation dues from which he had been
previously exempt under special orders of the Government of
came agaiu unde: the'
hdis.
In 1864 the Mil' unfortunately
severe displeas.ure of the Governmf:<llt on a charge of conspIracy,
and on an attempt to partially -r:::build his fort at Kotaba with-
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out permission.
He nanowly escaped resumption of his jagfr,
and was banished from the district, being forbidden to reside
Leading familiel
either at Marui or KoUi,ha, aud his whole property in - Narainand Jagirdars.
garh was brought under direct officia.l management.
It is satisRocent, history of
factory that on a further enqniry lll<1dein 1876 the Government
the Mlr's family.
was able to cancel the sentence of banishment
aud to sanction
the restoration of his property.
The o,'ders \VC'recommunicated
in 1876 butasa fact t.he property was not finally restored till 1880.
In the meanwhile the present ':':lil', B.akar Ali Khan, who was not
directly concerned in his graudfa,ther's
trouble, had settled in
the 13ulundshahr district of the North-vVcst Provinces, andhad
there inher,itcd n, la.rge zamiuduri property in the Bulandsbahr,
Aligarh and Duc1{i,ondjstricts.
He has in consequence elected
to reside permanently iu the Bulandsbahr llistrict, and ha'S been
In
rewarded with the title of C. 1. K for his services there.
consideration
of the special circumstancef:; under which the
Morni tract was a,cqnirell the jagit' reveuue of the ilaka was
exempted from commuta.tion for military service un del' orders
of 1850 and ] 852. Iu ] 858 these orael's were revoked in
conseqnence of Mir,Akbar Khan's misbehaviou::.', and tho nsual
commuta.tion tax at two annas per rupee of reveuUl'J waf' levied
nntil-l892, when the tnx was again remitted.
The exemption
in the plains of Naraindoes not appl~ to the 1111"8 jagirvillages
garh, which are held under the general terms covered by the
proclamation of 1809 and subsequeut orderr~ in force for the
Ambala district as a whole.
Mil- B~k.al' Ali Kluin has two sons rmd ol1e' grandson alive .
.He was himself born in 184·2. He seldom resides in Ambrib and
manage" his property through an agent at Rotaba.
.
_ (5). The Sollana. hillily is another of what maybe caned
the indigenous familips of tho district, having been firmly estabJi!<hed before the Sikh invasion of 1763. The Sardar of SoLaua
holds anal most unique pOf:ition among the principal Sardrirs of
the district., as a real leader among- the people, being himself a
Baidwan Jat fl"nclthe heredital'y head of tho prosperous tribe of
Baidwa.n Jats WllO occupy the more important
of his jag!I'
villages.
The pedigree

r,£ the family is as fonows :llANnT

(
JassQ Singh, (:1. 1828).

-

Busal\"Q

Narain

I

Sir.gb, (d. 1864.).

SIt'GH, (d. 1821).

!

")
Bhup Singb, (d. 1850).

I

Bbugwa.u Si"ngh, (b. 1835).,

I

Singh, (b. 18Gl).

'l'hc jagir i.s divided into two branches.
Sard:h Bhagwiin
Si.ngh represents the senior line at Sohlina, and Sardar Narain
Singh the _juni.or at Manakmajl'3..
Sardli,r Bhagwan Singh is
an excellent specimen of the better class of Sikh jagirdfil'.
He

The Sohana and
:Manakmajl'a family.

Chapter III, E· lives 3'~ old fashioned life i'1 his fort at Sohana, holds powers
Leading families as an Honorary Magistrate
and Sub-Registrar,
and uses his
and Jagirs.
powel·s all the whole 'with discretion and good effect. The
The Sohana and
Baidwans are a strong, turbulent set of men, and it .is fortunate
Manakmajl'a family. that they have at their head a man who is capable of exercising
much good influence in the country, and who really represents
the people from whom he derives his iucome.
.
The Bharelifamily.

(6). Sardar 'rara Singh of Ebareli in ti.e Kharar tahsil
represents a minor branch of the Singhpuria
family, which has
been already mentioned.
He was born in 1858 and holds a
large jagir in a· detached block of villages situated round
Bhareli.
The family has now no direct connection with the
main Singhpuria
branch, and there is no right of collateral
succession between the two. Sardar rl-'.:ira Singh succeeded to
his estate after a long minority under the Court of vVards, during
which he was edncated at the ,Vards School then situated at
Arnbala.
He leads a somewhat retired life at Ehareli and on
the rare occasions on which he comes into prominence it is not
always under creditable
circumstances.
At the same time he
l1as more natural capacity than many others among the SinghIJas one son
puria Sardars.
At the time of writjng (189S)
alive, born in 1883.

no

The Khnrar and

. Malo.), familie~o

(7). '1'he pres6l1t position of the Kharar and Maloa families is explained by the following abbreviated pedigree table:DYAL

Gnrmukh

I

,

__

Chat:at Sin,h,

I
I

(el. 18~S).

Ganda Singh, (d. 1877).

.-1

!

i
Kiwan Singh, (ri. 1880).

Diwan Singh,
(b. 1818).

I

I

.

(Many descendants).

(

"')
Dbarm Singh, (c1.1814).

Kishan Singh,
(d. 1809).

Singh, (d. 1852).

I

(d. 1808).

SIl'GH,.

I

(_.

Nagina

Singh,
(d. ~857)

I

HarDll.m Singh,
(h. 1860).

(Many doscendant~).

'----,
(

I

Naniin Singh, (h. 1858).

l'Iatha Singh, (b. 1854).

- I

Atar Singh, (b. 1840).

Sardar Harnam Singh, the pl'esent head of 'the family,
jagir of about Rs. 7,000 a year.
'1'he
holds the Kharal
remaining descendants of Dyal Singh, some twenty in number,
divide the :Maloa jagi!' of abont Rs. 4;200 in fractional shares,
and
and hold other property in the J ullundul', Hoshiarpur
l!'erozepore districts.
Most of them live in those districts, but
some few of the Sardars reside at Maloa in tahsll Kharar.
There is a long standing dispute in the family.
The Maloa
Sardars claim the right of succession to the Kharar ja.gir as
collaterals descended from Dy:HSillgh
who ",as alive in 1808,
but the right has never been formally recoguised, and in the
cyent of the Kharar line becoming extinct it would probably
o
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be held tllat Dyii.l Ringh could not be,considered
the possessor
of 1 c09, and thAt the Kharar jagir would consequently lapse to Leading familiel
Government.
There is now no immediate probability of failure
and Jagira.
of heirs to Sardii.r Harnam Singh, and the question of succes- The Khararand
sion may therefore never arise.
It may however be noticed,
Maloa families.
in case the matter should ever require a decision, that a claim
on the part of the Maloa Sardiirs sllOuJd be scrutinised
very
closely, and would probably be found untenable.
Sardar Barnam Singh is a quiet, well disposed gentleman
living at Kharar.
There is not much to be said in faVOUl'of
t.be Maloa Sardars.
Sardnr Atar Singh of Maloa ranks high
in the district Darbar list, though his actual jagir share in
Ambala is under Hs. 400 a year.
(8). Excluding villages held by tIle Mil' or Kotaha nearly
the whole remaining revenue of plains villages in the Kotaha.
parganah of tahsil Naraingarh is assigned to a large family of
Hajput Sal'dars having its head-quarters
at Ramgarh.
'fbis
family also was established in the district before the Sikh invasion of ] 763. It has no direct connection with the Rii.jput villages of Naraingarh, and claims relationship
with the higher
caste Rajputs of the Simla hill States.
'1'he pedigree is as
follows ;KUSAL

SIl\GH,

(cl.1785).

I

(

I

1'Ial'ain Singh,
(el.1845).

!

(-IIari Singh,
(d. 185<1).

'I

I

I

,

I

Ram Singh,
(d. 1888).

(

I

Singh,

(b. 1871).

r

Da.lip Sin·g-h,
(d. 1866).

Suchet Singh,
(b. 1848).

I

I

Ranjit Singh,
(d. 1881).

I

I

Amr Singh,
(b. 1866).

r

Sukbdarsal1 Singh,
(b. 1835).

I

r---.J

'I

Ann'od Singh,
(b. 18(5).

I

J

Devi Singh,
(d. 1854).

Jaswant Singh,
(d. 1865).

'.
GI1J6'b Singh,
(u. 1871).

!

(

Gopal Singh,
(d. 1848).

Daya Singh,
(d. 1870).

Shamsher

1\1"Ideo Singh,
(d. 1820).

Parduman Singb,
(b. 1861).

I

Jei Singh,
(d. 1854).

I

Singh,
(b. 1846).

Govardhan

'rhe two main branches
of the family, descended from
Maldeo Singh and Naraill Singh, are quite distinct, as Mian
Kusal Singh died before 1809. 'l'he head of the elder branch,
Mian Pardnman Singh, receives rather over a third of the total
jagi1' of Rs. 18,400 a year.
There are special .orders about
this family recognising
the right of primogenituro,
and the

The Ramgarh
family.
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younger

brothel'

Sardar

Amrod

Singh

Rs. 12,000
Leading families nance only. ' The remaining
and ;ragirs. divided among the following Sardars :The Ramgarh

family.

(1).
(2).
(3).
(4).
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is entitled to mainteis
of j(l,g{,. revenue

AmI' Singh of Dhandarru.
Govardhan
Singh of Kishangarh.
,Sukhdarsan
Singh and Suchet Singh of Khatan
Shamsher Si.ngh and Gulab Singh of Ramga.l·h.

lL

Sardar AmI' Singh's right to a share in the jagir is not usually
recogni~ed in the family, though the case was decided by Government in his favour when the dispute aros@. Sardar Govarthe revenue
of Bharal in Bhoj
dhan Bing-h's jagir includes
Mator of the Morni ilaka, a village now assessed
at Rs. 320
and the only part of the Morni tract of which the revenue
is
. not enjoyed by the Mil' of Kotaha or his sub.assignees.
. Most of the Sardars are respecta'ble men, but Mian Parduman
Singh alone takes a prominent position in the country, exercisiug powers
as an HonorRry
Magistrate
and Sub-Registrar.
'l'he family holds itself aloof from the people of the district
in
virtue of it~ connection with ruling families in the Bill States.
It is the only family of this class anywhere in Ambala.
The Shababad
family.

The Raipnrfawily.

(9). The Rhahabad family of the Pipli. tah~il is l)OW represeuted by Sar<1ars Shib Nal'aio Singh and Bachittar Sin'gh only,
both minors and graudsons of Ranjit Singh, the possessor
of
1809.
There was till recently a separate branch of the family
known as th~ Kariua wa branch.
This has become extinct
by
the del\th of Sardtir Ram Narain Singh in 1892, the Karindwa
jll.gil· consequently
lapsing to Government.
The Shahabad
family ranks high in the list of Anibii,la Darbaris,
but it is no
longer one of much real importance in the district.
(10).
The Sardars
of Riiipur in Naraingarh
represent a
very ancient family of Ra,jputs.
The head of the family takes
the title of Rao and is the recognised head of the Hiudu Chauhan
ltajputs of Naraingarh.
In former times it held a very strong
position in the district, but many of the Raipnr villages
were
seized by the Sardar of Shahzadpur
in or about 1763.
The
(lahnas)
or fractional
family still holds large mnfi assignments
in N arainshares in the jagil' revenue of a numb8r of villages
garb, ,in addition to the ja.gir of the Raipur villages proper,
and it also owns the whole village of Raipur, but it has become
heavily indebted in the endeavour to keep up appearances
without the neces8ary means.
The only surviving'
representatives
are two minors, flardars Baldeo Singh and Jeideo Singh.
The
custom of primogeniture
has been adopted
in the family and
Baldeo Singh bas been declared heir to the jagir estate.
He
was born in 1875, and his cousin Jeideo Singh in 1873.
'l'he
property is difficult to manage well as it is,wide]y scattered and
heavily encumbered,

(11). The survivors of the Pathan family of Kotla Nihang
in Tahsil Rupar are connected as follows :BHIKAN

I

(
Ghullim

and Jagirs.

(d. 1802).

KHAN,

'\

The RoUs. Nihang
flUllily.

I
Ba.lwant Khan,
(cl. 1844).

1llohi.nd-din Khan,
(d. 1856).

I
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I

Atfl,r Mnhaulmad Khan,
(d. 1885).

Faiz Unhammad Klmn,
(IJ. 1856).

I

Muhammad Alam Khan,
(b. 1844).

There are other degcendants of Bhikan Khan living in Kotla
Nihang, who do not share in thojag{1' through
failure to trace
legitimate
descent.
'rhe family holds extensive
proprietary
rights in villa,ges lying' nncler the low hills of RiJpar.
The jagir
is now divided iu the proportion
roughly
of two-thirds
to
Muhammad
Alam Khan and one·third
to Faiz Muhammad
Khan, special orders having been laid down to regulate the
succession after a prolonged dispute in 1872-73 (Punjab
Government No. 318, flated 5th March 1873).
The family is much
divided
against
itself and is now conspicuous mainly for its
tendency
to engage in useless litigation.
It must fQl'merly
have been of some importance to be able to hold its own against
powerful enemies in the Singhpul'ia and Rupar Sardars.
,( 12). The Thol or Tingor family of Tabsil Pipli represents
a minor branch
of the f)hahid confederacy
of whiah
the
Shahzadpur
Sardar is the titular
head.
The pedigree is as
follows :GURB.lKHSH

SINGU,

The Thol family.

(d. 1810).

I

DJ'al Singh, (d. 1840).
I
'I

(
.Towahix Singh.

(
Jasmir Singh,
(b. 1850).

I

Lal Sin~h,
(b. 1816).

"I
Kishan Siugh,
(b. Ul48).

Sardar Lal Singh at present holds only a life share in the
family jagi1', having 10Rt status in 1339 nnder circumstances
stated in the account of the family given in « Cbiefs and Families
of Note."
The question wheeber he should he restored
to the
position of a perpetuity jagirdar is now under discussion.
The following is a list of the remaining- fami.lies, one or
more members of which are entitled
to a seat in the Vice-regal
Darbar.
Each of the Sardars mentioned
holds a considerable
jagi1', but· ther~ i3 little to notice specially abont the family
history.
All alike are descendants
of the ()is-Sutlej
invad~s
of 1763.
(13). Sa~..dar Jowala Singh of Jharauli in Pipli.
(14). Sardars
bad in Jagadhri.

Tilok Singh and

N~ino Singh of

Mustafu.-

Other vice.rega.l
darb8.ris.'
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t8ldiJ!g familiei
and lagill'
Other vioe.reg~l
da.rbiris.

(15).
(16}.
(17).
(18).
(19).
(20).

Sardar
Sardar
Sardar
Sardar
Sardar
Sarelar

PEOPLE.

Zorawar Singh of Leda in Jagadhri.
Hardit Singh of Dyii.lgarh in Jagadhri.
Sheo Narain Singh of Purkhali in Rupar.
Pm'bib Singh of Mianpur ill Rupar.
Sant Singh of Sikandra in PipE.
Kirpal Singh of Dhin in Amb:11a.

Of these the Jharauli, Dyalgarh, Purkhali and Mianpnr families
were not formerly recognised among the 34, leading houses of
the district.
'rhe distinction bas long ceased to be anything
but nominal, but tbey are for this reason classed us pattida?'i
jagirdal's in the Appendix.'
.
'1'ho Mianpur jagir (No. 18) was originally a subordinate
feudatory (zail) of the great Siit,lba estate which lapsed in 1866,
and as such holds sLr.tus from the year 1847 instead of 1809.
The present representative,
~al'dal' Par tab Singh, is ono of the
most energetic and u:leful of the Ambala Sardars.
In addition to the above the list of major j rigirdal's for the
district (Statement A. of the Appendix) comprises t.he :relatively
unimportant
families of Saran in Jagadbri
and Dhanaura
Labkari in Pipli, together with a detail ofjagir
shares beld in
Ambilla by the Sardars of Ladhrau in Ludhirina, and Arnauli
Siddowal in Karnal.
Some notice is required lastly of the
This jagi?' stands on a footing
.Bhabhat jtLgir in tahsil Kharar.
of its own, having been granted as a reward for mutiny services
to Raja Bahadur Singh of the Kuthar State in the Simla district,
and is conseqnently exempt from commutation tax. The present holders, Sardars Basant Singh and Govardhan Singh are
minors.
Leadinggroup8of
. Many of the pnttidari jagirdars (Statement B. of the Appen[)I'ttidiri ji/::lruars. dix) have large jagi?' incomes, but oomparatively
few bold a
position of such importance in tbe district as to entitle them to
1'hH Fathans of Khizramention a.mong the leading families.
bad in Jagadhri, the Rajputs of Burail in Kharal' alld the Baidwan J ats of Bal, arpur in tbe same tahsil are the principal groups
of jagirdars whose connection wi th the country dates from tbe
period -before the Sikh conquest.
'1'he minor Sikh jagirdars are
counted by thousands, but as they are for the most part mere
jagirdars without proprietary
rights in the Janel they have neither the means DOl' the inclination to take any prominent part
in the affairs of the district.
Of leading men other than jagirdars there are very few,
and it is often a matter of some difficulty even to find a duly
qualified headman to fill the post of inarndal' or zaildal' under
the scl1eme descrihed in Section C. of tllis ellaptcr.
There are
few large landholders~ and such as tllere are have usually burdeDl'ld their estate with a heavy load of debt, making it now impossible for them to take that position in the coulJtry to which
they would otherwise be entitled by the previous history of
their families.

